Proclamation

Faith Exchange Welcome Weeks
November 2019

WHEREAS, the City of Logan is a community of individuals reflecting a wide spectrum of religious beliefs and cultures, and

WHEREAS, harmony within any religiously diverse community is, in good measure, based upon understanding and respect for individuals having various doctrinal viewpoints, and

WHEREAS, the religious and civic leaders of this community share the belief that understanding, and compassion are vital to the well being of the citizens of Logan, and

WHEREAS, the religious and civic leaders are aware that many citizens of Logan lack a comfortable mechanism by which they can gain greater awareness of the belief systems of friends and neighbors,

LET IT BE RESOLVED that the City of Logan declares November 2019 as Faith Exchange Welcome Weeks, a month during which friends and neighbors may visit each others’ places of worship with the full assurance that there will be heartfelt welcoming and no proselytizing.

In Witness thereof, I hereunto set my hand on this 5th day of November 2019

Holly H. Daines
Mayor

Contact: Rev. Derek Forbes, Cache Community Connections, derek@firstpreslogan.org